
FINE GAEL WANT TO
BRING BACK THIS

CRUELTY

FINE GAEL WILL
BRING BACK 

THIS CRUELTY

Fine Gael "will reverse the ban on stag hunting" if in government,
meaning a return by the Ward Union hunt to hounding tame deer
for "sport" around the countryside of Meath and North County
Dublin. Also, it will mean much annoyance to landowners and 
residents plagued by the Ward Union down the years.

Send a message to Fine Gael election candidates in your area
that you oppose the lifting of the ban on this cruel hunt.

Vote for anti-cruelty candidates this Friday, 25th February.

A bleeding,
exhausted deer at
the end of a hunt

Published by the Irish Council Against Blood Sports - www.banbloodsports.com
in co-operation with concerned Meath citizens.
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